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St Thomas’ Mayflower Way, Holtspur 
(www.stthomasbeaconsfield.org.uk)

Associate Minister:
Revd Sharon Roberts – Tel: 01494 433853

email: sharon.roberts433@gmail.com 

Churchwardens: 
Peter Honiball - Tel: 01494 689974

email: phoniball@gmail.com

Paul Cornelius - Tel: 01494 674898
email: paulcornelius0007@gmail.com

St Mary & All Saints - Old Town 
(www.stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk)

Team Rector: 
Revd Dr Jeremy Brooks  

Tel:  01494 677058  (*Monday)
email: rector@stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk 

For information phone Parish Office 01494 676690 
email:  info@stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk

Associate Priest:
Revd Carolynn Croisdale-Appleby

Tel: w01494 728195
email: revcarolynn@aol.com

Churchwardens: 
Steve Snaith - Tel: 07802 931978

Harriet Baldwin - Tel: 07973 397075  

Assistant Churchwarden: 
Peter Stringer - Tel: 01753 481650

St Michael & All Angels 
St Michael’s Green, New Town

(www.stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk)

Vicar: (*Friday)
Revd Camilla Walton - Tel: 01494 673464 

email: vicar@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Church Office: 01494 676931
churchoffice@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Churchwardens: 
Daphne Scott and John Gibbs - Tel: 01494 676931

churchwarden@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Assistant Church Warden: 
Chris Cook - Tel: 01494 676931

assistantchurchwarden@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk

Licensed Lay Minister :
 Mrs Hazel Chow -  Tel: 01494 675832

hazelchow@hotmail.co.uk

Holy Communion - 8.00am 
(Book of Common Prayer)

Parish Communion - 10.00am (except 1st Sunday)
(Family Service non-Eucharistic: 1st Sunday)

Matins and Sermon - 11.15am (1st Sunday only)

Evensong and Sermon - 6.30pm (except 1st Sunday)

Evening Eucharist with Ministry of Healing  
(1st Sunday only)

Junior Church each Sunday (except 1st) 10.00am
 in the Fitzwilliams Centre.

Crèche each Sunday (except 1st).
Baptism and marriage enquiries to the Parish Office.

BEACONSFIELD ANGLICAN TEAM MINISTRY

Further information from the Parish Office (676690) in the Fitzwilliams Centre,
Windsor End, Beaconsfield, HP9 2JW. Open 9.30am - 2.30pm Monday to Friday

* Denotes normal day off

Holy Communion - 8.00am (traditional)
Early Bird Service - 9.15am  (1st Sunday in the hall for children 

aged 0-11 and parents or guardians) 
Family Time and a Talk - 9.15am (every Sunday)
Family Holy Communion - 9.15am (3rd Sunday)

Holy Communion 10.30am (every Sunday)
Ministry of Healing Prayer offered each 

Sunday during 10.30am service 
Weekday Holy Communion 9.00am (every Wednesday)
Messy Church for all ages 2nd Sunday in the hall at 4.00pm

For families there is a warm welcome and a variety
of activities each Sunday

Holy Communion (1st and 3rd Sundays) 10.00am

Morning Worship (2nd and 4th Sundays) 10.00am

Crèche and children’s church each Sunday at 10.00am. 

Baptisms and marriages by appointment .
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Letter from 
the Team 
Rector
If yours has been a 
household where there 
have been public exams going on - or 
perhaps it is your grandchildren who have 
been doing them - July comes as very 
welcome relief. End of exams, end of term, 
end of school year. For the families in our 
town, July marks significant endings. Of 
course after the exams comes the waiting 
for results, but at least in July you can put 
them out of your mind temporarily before 
discovering what happens next. 

Much is said about the levels of stress, 
competition and testing that our children 
endure these days. Certainly it seems far 
more than in previous generations. We all 
know that a person should not be tested by 
the academic qualifications they receive, 
any more than they should be by the wealth 
they acquire, yet there is still a tendency to 
judge our young people by such things.

Good then to be able to flag up 
opportunities for them for pure fun. 
Lighthouse 2018 must surely rank as 
one of these. Over 400 primary school 
children and nearly 200 secondary school 
children took part last year - and vast 
numbers of adults too. By the time you 
read this, there will be no more spaces 
for primary school children I am sure, but 
that is no reason why you couldn’t help 
either as a teenager or an adult.  Monday 
30th July to Friday 3rd August: if you can 
help on at least 3 sessions (morning 
or afternoon) during that week, we will 
welcome you with open arms. And you 
will have the best week of the summer! 

With best wishes, 
Jeremy 
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SUMMER APPROACHING
An introduction - I come 
from a very close family 
who have all grown up 
in Beaconsfield as did 
many generations before 
them. I’ve worked at Jack 
& Jill Pre-School for 16 
years. I was christened 
at and still attend the 
Free Methodist Church in 
Shepherds Lane where 
I am the Operation 
Christmas Child co-
ordinator. I have also 
been involved with 
the running of the 2nd 
Beaconsfield Brownie Pack for the last 8 
years. All the above I very much enjoy. 

With summer approaching my thoughts 
turn to a couple of events. Lighthouse, 
which is held during the first full week 
of the summer holidays, is a week-long 
Christian holiday club which aims to 
spread the word of God among children 
aged 4-12. Children aged 12 plus can 
help as Lamplighters. We rely on many 
volunteers, whether they help with the 
children, craft, site team or refreshments. 
I have two roles within Lighthouse, one 
as a Trustee, where I provide home baked 
cakes at our monthly meetings when 
we talk about a theme and discuss what 
resources we need.  We are very lucky in 
Beaconsfield, as many of our volunteers 
come back year after year. My other role is 
an Age Group Leader for the 5’s, it’s a joy 
to get to know them for the week but also 
very tiring!  My favourite memory from 
Lighthouse last year was undoubtedly 
a moment at Mainstage. We were all 
singing ‘Lord open my eyes to see 

you’ and when the band 
stopped playing during 
the song, the children 
continued singing and 
doing the actions. It was a 
special moment and one 
that still gives me goose 
bumps to think of it.  

The second event that I am 
involved with is at the end 
of the summer holidays, 
the Saturday of the Bank 
Holiday weekend. This 
event is being organised to 
help promote Bellringing. 

I took up ringing four years ago; a friend 
took me along to a beginners practice one 
Friday evening. Rev Kevin Beer welcomed 
me and quickly got me holding a rope 
and taught me the back stroke (not a 
swimming term in this instance). Before I 
left the practice, Kevin gave me a Learners 
handbook and said something like “There 
you go, you can’t give it up now!”  So I 
went back the following week and the 
next and before long I had caught the 
Bellringing bug. We ring for many different 
reasons, to call people to worship, 
weddings, anniversary celebrations, 
commemoration or remembrance. I’m 
a regular ringer on Sunday mornings; it 
works well as once I have finished calling 
people to worship I sneak out and head 
to the Free Methodist Church to attend 
the service there. The number of ringers is 
gradually decreasing so this event is going 
to provide an opportunity for people 
to have a go and potentially catch the 
bellringing bug as I did.

Jennifer Slade
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PAUSE TO PRAY

A prayer for the lonely and lost

Heavenly Father,
Thank you for loving us. 

So many people feel lonely and isolated and unloved today. 
In a culture that values i above all things, 

help us to look beyond our i- phones and i- pads and selfies. 
Help us to see with your eyes, to love with your heart; 

to reach out to the lost and lonely and marginalised with your 
compassion. 

Help us to reflect your Kingdom values 
and, by the way we live, 

enable your love to be experienced by all who so need you.
In Jesus name, Amen.

By Daphne Kitching
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SMILE LINES 
You know you are living in 2018 when...

1. You accidentally enter your password on the 
microwave.

2. You haven’t played solitaire with real cards in 
years. 

3. You have a list of 15 phone numbers to reach 
your family of five.

4. You email the person who works at the desk 
next to you.

5. You email your children upstairs to tell them 
dinner is ready.

6. Your reason for not staying in touch with 
various friends and family is that they are not 
on Facebook.

7. You pull up in your own driveway and use your 
mobile to see if anyone is home to help you carry in the shopping.

8. Every TV advert has a Facebook link at the bottom of the screen.
9. Leaving the house without your mobile, which you didn’t have the first 20 or 30 

(or 60) years of your life, is now a cause for total panic and you have to go back 
and get it.

10. You get up in the morning and go online before getting your coffee.

No, not any
The manager of the garden centre came out of his office to hear Jenkins, one of his 
most trusted assistants, saying to a lady customer: ‘No madam, we certainly haven’t 
had any for some time, and who knows when we will get any.’
When the customer had gone, the manager tackled him: ‘I heard that, Jenkins,’ he 
remonstrated, ‘and I must say that I am surprised at you. Never, never admit to a 
customer that we can’t get them something. That’s what we’re here for. If it’s out of 
stock, tell her you’ll get it for her soon. Now, what was it the lady wanted?’

‘Rain,’ said Jenkins simply.
Not covered by insurance

A recent letter that appeared in The Independent 
newspaper: ‘Following the recent major flooding,  
I find myself out of pocket, due to what I am 
informed is an ‘act of God.’ To avoid future financial 
embarrassment, please could you recommend an 
atheist insurance company?

 “Do you know I only ever use my phone  
to phone your lost phone?”
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HEATHER DUFFY MEETS THALIA JERVIS  
OF HEALTHWATCH BUCKS

There is nothing more important than an 
effective, timely, caring and affordable 
health and social care service system to 
support us when we are ill or in need of 
assistance. The NHS and Social Services 
are constantly in the news, frequently 
criticised and often the subject of debate; 
but how many of us are aware that there 
is a local Healthwatch in every area of 
England to listen to our views and share 
them with those with the power to make 
changes for the better?

The Healthwatch organisations are 
independent of all health and social 
care providers and are focused on three 
principles: listening to the views of local 
people, influencing those who provide 

our services; and working on projects 
that change the way that health and 
social care services are commissioned 
and delivered. Thalia Jervis is chief 
executive of Healthwatch Bucks and has 
been in this role for the last two years. 
It is not a large organisation; it employs 
the equivalent of five staff members and 
is very dependent upon the twenty five 
volunteers who contribute to all aspects of 
the organisation, including its governance 
and the projects that the team works on. 

How do you solicit the views of local 
people?
There are a number of approaches: we 
attend local events such as fetes and 
markets, we encourage feedback via our 
website and social media and also initiate 
specific projects. For example, where we 
‘Enter and View’ publicly funded services 
to observe and talk to both the people 
receiving the service and the staff working 
within it. Our projects can also involve 
structured questionnaires and focus 
groups.

How do you decide on the projects to 
be taken forward?
We review the feedback we have 
collected from people to identify key areas 
for more detailed work – this could be a 
recurring theme or a specific point that 
has been raised by an individual. These 
projects are approved by an advisory 
panel of volunteers. This year the focus 
is on projects linked to social care and 
patient movement between organisations, 
mental health and wellbeing and 
prevention and primary care.
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What sort of influence does 
Healthwatch Bucks have?
The organisation is funded by 
Buckinghamshire County Council and the 
providers of health and social care are 
expected to include a representative from 
Healthwatch Bucks as the patient voice 
on various committees and at meetings 
which impact the way that services are 
developed. The data that we collect is 
analysed and informs our thinking; it is 
our responsibility to feedback the findings 
from our research to the key providers 
such as the Clinical Commissioning 
Groups, NHS Buckinghamshire and  
Oxfordshire cluster (for mental health) and 
Bucks County Council who commission 
adult social care services. 

Tell me about some projects where 
you have made a difference
We try to work collaboratively with 
providers because although we are 
independent we also need to understand 
the process and any projects that the 
provider may already be involved in. 
When we attend meetings and make 
suggestions for change it is difficult to 
track how our involvement has made a 
difference. However, our projects deliver 

more detailed information and it is easier 
to see where the difference has been 
made. When a recommendation is made 
to a Provider the onus on that organisation 
is to respond to the recommendation – but 
not necessarily to take action.
On one project we reviewed the 
experience of partners within maternity 
services and held two focus groups. The 
information that we collected was fed back 
to Buckinghamshire Healthcare Trust and 
subsequently lots of changes were made 
to provide better support for partners, 
including the introduction of a new policy 
making sure partners are not left alone for 
too long.

In another project we worked with 
Wycombe Action for the Homeless as 
mystery shoppers in GP surgeries to 
observe the way the registration process 
worked for people with no fixed abode. 
Our authorisation to ‘Enter and View’ 
enables us to enter the common areas 
of any publicly funded service to talk to 
people about their experiences and to 
observe a process. 

We were specifically funded for a 
‘Dignity in Care’ project to enter twenty 
four care homes, talking to residents and 
staff and observing. We were able to 
make a number of recommendations to 
improve the experiences of these people 
which have been adopted; for example 
the introduction of pictorial menus and 
improved co-ordination of activities.

What about Patient Participation 
groups?
Each GP surgery should have a patient 
participation group. The role of the 
group is to be a critical friend to the 
practice, to communicate with the 
public, to advise on patient perspectives 
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and also to encourage patients to take 
greater responsibility for their own and 
their family’s health. These groups are 
well established in Beaconsfield but in 
other areas they are still developing and 
Healthwatch Bucks provides support 
where it is needed.

What other support do you provide?
It is part of our statutory role to provide 
signposting to other services. If 
someone does not know where to go 
next to find information or to resolve a 
problem with health and social care, 
Healthwatch Bucks will step in to help.

How could one engage with 
Healthwatch Bucks?
The most important thing is to make 
your voice heard. We encourage 
anyone with a point of view on any 

public health and social services 
provider to register their opinion on  
the Healthwatch Bucks web site  
www.healthwatchbucks.co.uk

Specifically we are always looking for 
volunteers and vacancies are shown 
on the website. At the moment we 
are trying to recruit ‘Enter and View’ 
volunteers to support our projects, 
as well as a number of other roles 
which are also on our website.Training 
and specific guidance will always be 
given and we would love to hear from 
anyone who is interested – so do get 
in touch if you are interested in being 
a part of improving local health and 
social care services.

LIGHTHOUSE BEACONSFIELD
A Christian Holiday club for children aged 4 to 11 years

Where?
Lighthouse Beaconsfield is held at The Beaconsfield School, Wattleton Road, 

Beaconsfield, HP9 1SJ. 
Little Lighthouse for Parents & Toddlers, is held in The Fitzwilliams Centre, 

Beaconsfield Old Town.

When? 
Lighthouse will be held from Monday 30th July to Friday 3rd August 

4’s: 10am - 12.45pm  
5-11’s: 10am - 3.30pm 

Parents and Toddlers: 10am – 12 noon

Registration is still open. If you volunteer for 3 sessions during the week, your 
children are guaranteed a place. You can book your preferred role online now at 

https://lighthousecentral.org/get-involved
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NATIONAL 3 PEAKS  
CHALLENGE FOR BURUNDI

Over the May Bank Holiday 26 people, 
mainly from Beaconsfield, took on the 
challenge to climb the tallest mountains 
in England, Scotland and Wales in 
48 hours. 21 managed all three in the 
time and the others also got close to 
achieving the target. Between them 
they have raised more than £22,000 for 
long-term development work in Burundi 
through Food for the Hungry. Burundi 
is one of the poorest countries in the 
world with the highest level of stunting 
(the main measure used by the UN to 
assess poverty) amongst children under 
5 (57%). That means the majority of the 
children will not develop to their physical 
and intellectual potential.

Food for the Hungry’s work has 
demonstrated that by walking with 
these communities and supporting 
them through a long-term development 
programme, stunting can be 
dramatically reduced. Although all the 
team found the challenge exhausting 
and painful at times, reflecting on 
the challenges within the Burundi 
communities which they were 
supporting provided all the motivation 
they needed. Thank you to all the 
people of Beaconsfield who sponsored 
the climbers, it was very much 
appreciated.

Paul Cornelius

Ben Nevis
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BEACONSFIELD CYCLE PATH ACTION GROUP
We are pleased to say that four new cycle 
racks have been installed at the Council 
Green outside Waitrose. They are in the 
shape of penny farthings so as to be in 
keeping with the history of the town. 
They were paid for by the Beaconsfield 
Cycle Path Action Group using money 
donated by Adrian Busby, while he was 
leader of the District Council and from an 

anonymous donor and supporter. We are 
very grateful to both of these people for 
the funds. Please use the racks whenever 
you cycle into town to do a few rounds 
and want to leave your bike while you pop 
into Waitrose, the charity shops across the 
road, the banks... or anything else that you 
might have in mind.

Fiona Wilson
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Please come and support this enjoyable 
annual event with proceeds going to 
Sharon International Ministries (SIM)’s 
school in rural India. The school provides 
free education for children from the lowest 
and poorest Dalit (untouchable) cast. 
 
Tickets cost £10 (includes a glass of wine 
beer or juice) available from Tom Holyer  
(01494 676373).

SUNDAY 12TH AUGUST, 7 CALEDON CLOSE, 
BEACONSFIELD NEW TOWN PLOUGHMAN’S 

CHARITY LUNCH IN THE GARDEN 
12.30PM - 3.00PM
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24 - 27 August 2018 
Bank Holiday Weekend  

 

Friday 10am   -  5pm 
Saturday 10am   -  5pm 
10am –3pm Tower Open Day with bellringing demonstrations 
8pm What Greater Glory, Shared Intent Theatre 
Sunday 11.30am -  5pm 
10am Parish Communion 
11.30am Pigeon Release (weather permitting) 
6.30pm Compline service 

Monday 10am   -  4pm 
with the Great War Buckinghamshire display and  
alongside the Beaconsfield Country Fayre 
4pm Sale of displays 

 
stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk/pathsofpeaceflowerfestival.htm 
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Beaconsfield Community 
Association - Lunch Club

Thursday lunch club is at the Curzon 
Centre, Maxwell Road. Did you know 
there is a warm welcome and a three 
course lunch available to people over 60 
every Thursday? Arrive from 12 noon; 
lunch is served at 12.30pm and we finish 
at 1.30pm. This is a chance to make 
new friends or meet old ones. There is 
no membership fee to join the club - you 
only pay when you come - but we ask for 
a donation of £4 per head, to include tea/
coffee and sweeties plus a chance in a 
weekly raffle. If you think you might like 
to see what it is all about you can contact 
Elizabeth Meares on 01753 884970. (We 
may also be able to provide transport to 
and from the Centre, if you need it). 

Beaconsfield Cycle Path  
Action Group

The Group attempts to promote cycling 
to work, school and leisure pursuits for 
the people of Beaconsfield.  To do this we 
are trying to negotiate the installation of 
cycle racks and a network of recognised 
and safe cycle paths within the Town. See 
page 10 for latest developments. For 
further details about us please see our 
website http://www.beaconsfield-cycle-
paths.org.uk/ or phone 07813 837225.

Beaconsfield & District  
Historical Society

Outings take place in the spring and 
summer months and we have talks in 
the winter. On Monday 23rd July there is 
an outing to Uppark House, Petersfield.  

Beaconsfield Children’s Centre

We know that being a parent means 
you are constantly learning new things 
and being faced with new challenges. 
The Children’s Centre provides activities 
and support for families with children 
under 5yrs. We offer advice on a range 
of topics including health, speech and 
language, family routines, accessing 
specialist services, opportunities to 
widen social networks, employment 
and careers advice. We can signpost 
to other services to support victims 
of domestic abuse or substance 
misuse and one-to-one support in the 
home. You can find us at: Beacon 
Close, Beaconsfield, Bucks HP9 
1RJ tel: 01494 678244. If you would 
like further information please email 
beaconsfield.cc@actionforchildren.
org.uk. Follow us on facebook to 
keep updated www.facebook.com/
beaconsfieldchildrenscentre  

Beaconsfield & Chiltern  
Luncheon Club

We are a friendly club which meets for 
eight months of the year on the first 
Monday of the month at the Crowne 
Plaza, near Beaconsfield.   
A three-course lunch is followed by 
an interesting speaker and members 
can bring guests if they wish. You 
are most welcome to come along 
initially as a guest to see whether you 
would like to join. If you would like 
more information please contact our 
Membership Secretary on  
01753 644370.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Tricky Dinosaurs - Thursday 19th from 
2.00pm - 3.00pm. An interactive talk with 
Barry Taylor for children 6 to 10.  Please 
book in advance. 
Jo Jingles - Friday 20th from 10.00am 
– 10.30am. Fun songs, rhymes and 
movement for children under 5.
Photography hints and tips - Saturday 
21st from 10.30am - 11.30am. Local 
photographer Alan Vaughan will be here to 
help.  There will also be a display of some 
of his photographs.  Drop-in session.  
Lego Club - On Saturday 21st from 
2.00pm-3.00pm. For children 4+ years with 
parental supervision, booking required, 
spaces limited.
Pesky Pirates - Saturday 28th from 
11.00am - 12.00 noon with Blossoming 
Cooks for children 3 to 8. Please book in 
advance, £3.50 per child. 
Weekly activities 
Story time - Tuesdays10.00am-10.30am 
(children under 5).
Wednesday Club (adults) - 10.30am - 12 
noon, scrabble, knitting, crochet and a 
cuppa. Everyone welcome.
Simply Walk (adults) - Thursday 10.15am 
ready to depart 10.30am. All welcome. Tea 
& coffee after the walk in the library.
Learn My Way - Introduction to FREE 
online computer basics, booking essential.
Did you know children can earn a medal 
by reading only 6 books if they join the 
Summer Reading Challenge. Find out 
more by calling into the library, tel: 01296 
382415 or check the website  
www.buckscc.gov.uk/libraries

Beaconsfield Tennis Centre
The Oval tennis courts

Over 50’s tennis players welcome.  Every 
Wednesday 1.30 to 3.30pm.  No joining 

The coach leaves Waitrose at 9.00am; 
Windsor End at 9.10am and Petersfield 
at 4.00pm.  The cost is £12.00 (NT) and 
£22.00 (non-NT). Contact Jane Wall: 
01753 645954/07708 802283.  For further 
details of the Society please contact 
the Membership Secretary, Mrs Irene 
Stanbury, 01628 530005 or visit www.
beaconsfieldhistory.org.uk 

Beaconsfield Film Society

The Society (BFS) holds weekend 
screenings twice a month at the National 
Film and Television School in central 
Beaconsfield.  In July, the two screenings 
are on Friday 6th Frantz, France, 
Germany 2016 Director: François Ozon 
(English subtitles) and on Saturday 21st 
The Queen of Katwe, USA 2016 Director: 
Mira Nair. Doors open at 7.15pm and 
film starts at 8pm.  The charge is £6 for 
members or £10 for guests. Go online to 
view the full programme, how to become 
a member and our try before you buy 
option - www.beaconsfieldfilmsociety.com 

Beaconsfield Library

July 
Remember, remember - Friday 13th 
from 10.30am - 11.30am. Join us for a 
coffee and a chat about birthdays and 
celebrations.  All welcome.
Mischief Makers - Saturday 14th is 
the start of the Summer Reading 
Challenge.
Crafty Saturday - 14th from 10.00am-
12.00 noon for children under 10. 
FREE drop-in session.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Careers Springboard & GradNet

 
Careers Springboard is a registered 
charity based in Gerrards Cross, 
incorporating The Graduate Network 
(GradNet). It is a FREE service run by 
local volunteers to help managers and 
professionals find paid employment 
and graduates to find their first 
professional role. Weekly meetings 
on Monday evenings at 7.30pm 
at: St Andrew’s United Reformed 
Church Hall, Packhorse Road, 
Gerrards Cross, SL9 7QE. The July 
programme:

  9th: Communicating with confidence
16th: What is the recruiter looking for?
23rd: Preparing for the summer break
Monday meetings re-commence on 
Monday 10th September.  
For further information visit  
http://www.careersspringboard.org.uk

Chiltern Embroidery  
& Textile Group

The group welcomes stitchers from all 
over South Bucks who share an interest 
in the diverse world of Embroidery and 
Creative Textiles.

Meetings are held on the second 
Monday of the month in Tylers Green 
Village Hall, Church Road, HP10 8LN 
at 7.30pm for 8.00pm with visitors 
welcome at a charge of £5.00, 
including tea/coffee. On Monday 9th 

July Heather Belcher will talk about 
Felt, fabric of history. 
For more information visit  
www.chilterntextiles.co.uk

fee, turn up and play. Tel: 01494 672320.

Beaconsfield WI

We meet in St Teresa’s Parish Centre 
(behind Waitrose) on the third Monday 
of each month (except August) at 
7.30pm for a glass of wine or a 
soft drink. This is an opportunity for 
members to chat and sign up for WI 
activities. The main meeting usually 
begins at 7.50pm. On 16th July Jane 
McKay’s talk is entitled Expert witness. 
Please call Deb Sanders (01494 
674634) for more information or come 
to any meeting. The charge for guests 
is £5.00. New members of all ages are 
welcome.

CAP Job Club in Beaconsfield

If you are out of work and would like 
some practical and emotional support 
to help you find employment, book in to 
our job club. We meet on a weekly basis 
to equip you with the tools, skills and 
confidence to find work. In addition to 
workshops and group support sessions, 
ongoing one-to-one consultations are 
provided to help you in your personal 
job search.  The job club is open to 
all regardless of age, experience, 
background, race, faith etc.

If you would like to attend or find out 
further information, call the national 
freephone number 0800 328 0006 and 
ask about the Beaconsfield Job Club.  
You can also find out more information 
on the website capjobclubs.org.  
Alternatively call Paul Rundell on  
01494 678597.
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ladies. With 100 members the Club 
is the largest in the district which 
enables us to provide an ambitious 
programme of speakers and events. 
For details email: oldbeacprobus@
gmail.com. Enquirers are welcome to 
attend meetings as a visitor. Please 
contact Peter Elcome on  
01628 298459 -  
www.oldbeaconsfieldprobus.co.uk

Over 60’s Club

We meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
each month from 2.30pm-4.00pm in the 
Owen Room of the Curzon Centre. We 
have speakers, entertainers, games 
and quizzes followed by tea with a 
raffle and bingo and an occasional 
outing. New Members are most 
welcome and we are now able to offer 
Membership to people from outside 
Beaconsfield. For more information 
please contact Maureen on  
01494 672098 or Pam on  
01494 673484.

Probus Club of Beaconsfield

A friendly club for retired professional 
and businessmen.  We meet on the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at Revolution in Maxwell Road 
from 10.00am. When there is a fifth 
Thursday we arrange meetings for 
our ladies. We have talks on a wide 
range of subjects and a busy social 
programme. For more information visit: 
www.beaconsfieldprobus.org

Chiltern Hundreds Supper Club

Members meet monthly in Beaconsfield 
Old Town for an evening meal followed 
by a speaker. The talks cover a wide 
range of subjects. If you appreciate 
good company with an evening meal 
and listening to an interesting speaker 
perhaps you would like to join us. (We 
are a social club with no political or 
religious affiliations). For more details 
phone Kate on 01494 671508 or email 
chiltern100supperclub@gmail.com

Holtspur Senior Citizens Club

Meets at Kiln Court on 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays of the month at 2.30 pm.
July meetings:
10th: David Owen and family singing. 
24th: Summer luncheon (start time 
1.00pm). 
Further details from Tony Griffiths on 
01494 674929 or email:  
ag52meg@sky.com

Lunch Club

For older people who live alone, lunch 
at the Harvester, Holtspur on the  
4th Tuesday of the month. We meet at  
12 noon and are usually finished about 
1.30pm.  Transport can be organised. 
Contact 673952 or 07760 311006.  

Old Beaconsfield  
Probus Club

We are a club for retired businessmen 
and professionals, providing interest 
and fellowship for members and their 

COMMUNITY NEWS
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Simply Walk

Walking is an easy way to get more 
active, lose weight, improve your 
health and meet new people. Why not 
start now on one of our volunteer led 
walks organised as part of our Simply 
Walk scheme. The walks are free and 
designed to cater for everyone, allowing 
you to walk at your own pace.
Meet inside the Beaconsfield Library, 
Reynolds Road on Thursdays at 
10.15am ready to depart 10.30am. 
For more information contact Fiona 
Broadbent on 01494 475367 or email: 
simplywalks@buckscc.gov.uk

South Bucks U3A

If you are retired from full-time 
employment and would like to extend your 
interests then come and join us at SB 
U3A. We hold monthly general meetings 
on the 3rd Tuesday at the Beacon Centre, 
Holtspur at 2.00pm.
You would be most welcome to come 
along as a visitor for one of our meetings. In 
addition, we have nearly 50 varied interest 
groups. They range from painting, science, 
theatre, all things French, computing, 
philosophy, singing for fun and for lovers of 
the outdoors, garden visits, walking groups, 
tennis and ornithology, plus lots more. For 
more information contact; Jan Condon on 
01628 633109 or www.sbu3a.org.uk

The Arts Society Beaconsfield

The society is holding a one hour 
lecture on Thursday 5th July in the 

COMMUNITY NEWS
Fitzwilliams Centre given by Oliver 
Everett and entitled Drama behind 
the Taj Mahal. Coffee and biscuits are 
served from 10.00am with the lecture 
starting at 10.30am.  The charge is £10 
for guests, or £5 if on the society waiting 
list. The society holds lectures on art 
related topics on the first Thursday of 
most months, organises visits to local 
museums, art galleries and historic 
buildings and, once a year a longer trip, 
often abroad. For details on how to join 
the society, please visit our website  
www.beaconsfield-dfas.org.uk

The Rotary Club of Beaconsfield

The Club meets on a Tuesday evening 
at The White Hart, Aylesbury End, 
Beaconsfield Old Town (6.30pm for 
7.00pm) for members to enjoy a meal 
and the fellowship of Rotary friends. We 
discuss and plan our various fund raising 
and community activities and frequently 
enjoy contributions from visiting speakers. 
To know more or discuss possible 
membership please contact Barry Moxley 
on 01494 672229 or Janet Simmonds on 
01494 673404. 

Young at heart

On Mondays afternoons at 2.15pm in 
the United Reformed Church, Holtspur, 
Crabtree Close. Open to all. 
The July programme: 
  2nd: Chiltern WI Singers
  9th: Cruising the Danube - Ann Lathrope 
16th: A hospital chaplain - Rev Cathy 
Smith
23rd: Mapping Beaconsfield - Deirdre 
Smaje
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St Mary and All Saints
Church, Windsor End

A service of Holy Communion in the 
Fitzwilliams Centre on Wednesday 
mornings at 9.00am. 
‘Ignite’ - We start children’s church on 
Sunday with a lively worship session for all 
ages then we break into four groups: ‘sparks’ 
aged 3-4, ‘flashes’ aged 5-6, ‘flames’ aged 
7-8 and ‘lazers’ aged 9-10. We learn and do 
more age-specific activities and then we 
come back together for a ‘share and prayer’ 
session where children are encouraged to 
share with us all and we pray together.
We then all return to the main church to 
tell Jeremy what we have been learning 
which connects the young with all the 
members of the congregation and church 
community. The children join their families 
to take part in communion where they will 
receive the Eucharist or a blessing.
The Prayer Chain is for anyone who would 
like prayer for themselves or others who 
are suffering from any kind of illness or 
anxiety e.g. before a medical appointment 
or job interview. We pray immediately upon 
receiving the request - which we hold in 
strictest confidence - and will continue 
to do so daily for two weeks, or longer, if 
appropriate. Phone Pat Edwards  
(01494 672117).
Meditation - Tuesday mornings at 10.30am 
for an hour followed by tea and coffee.
St Mary’s Evening Group - On Thursday 
12th July there is afternoon tea at 2.00pm in 
the Fitzwilliams Centre with entertainment 
by Vintage Brass. Tickets £10 from Dilys Grey 
or Ann Bennett (677290).  

St Mary’s Choir - is on the lookout for 
new members!  We are a friendly bunch 
of people and welcome all, whatever your 
talent or experience in singing in a choir.  
No audition needed - just come along and 
join in the fun. Rehearsals on Thursday 
evenings in the Fitzwilliams Centre. Contact 
our Choir Director, Mrs Debbie Ivens on 
dkivens@hotmail.com to find out more. 

St Michael and All Angels Church, 
St Michael’s Green, Beaconsfield 

 
For further information or initial contact 
details for St Michael’s Church please refer to 
the inside front cover of this magazine. There 
is a board in our small chapel for prayer 
requests.
Sunday 8th July at 10.00am - St Michael’s 
Super Sunday Service when our church 
communities join together for a combined 
service.  We will have a Fun Get Together 
Bring & Share lunch afterwards.  Sign-up 
sheets are at the back of the church.  (There 
are no 8.00am, 9.15am or 10.30am services).
Saturday 14th July from 9.00am to  
12 noon - Safeguarding Training at  
St. Michael’s for people working with 
children, visiting adults, welcoming etc. 
Course paid for by the diocese. Please 
contact St Michael’s Church Office on  
01494 676931 to sign-up. 
USUAL SUNDAYS
St Michael’s service times are 8.00am for 
traditional said Holy Communion, 9.15am 
for services and activities orientated 
towards families and 10.30am for a more 
traditional Holy Communion. Ministry of 
Healing Prayer is available each Sunday 
during the 10.30am service. Times of services 

CHURCH NEWS
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vary for special occasions so please check 
our website.      
9.15am Sunday service and activities 
(except second Sunday) are especially for 
families with children and anyone who 
prefers shorter more informal worship. 
1st Sunday - Earlybirds in the hall for 
young families and carers.
2nd Sunday at 4.00pm - Messy Church 
in the hall for all the family. There is NO 
9.15am Family Praise. 
3rd Sunday - Family Praise in the church 
with Holy Communion. A shortened 
Communion service to meet together, pray, 
praise and receive a blessing or Communion.    
4th Sunday - Family Praise in the church.
5th Sunday - Family Praise in the church.
WEEKDAYS WITH ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH 
COMMUNITY
Wednesday at 9.00am - Communion 
Service in the Lady Chapel.  We offer time 
for prayer requests. Drop in for Coffee in 
the New Rooms behind the hall from 9.30am 
until 10.15am. Everyone is welcome. You 
don’t have to come to church. 
T-Club - meets on the 2nd and 4th  Monday 
of each month from 2.15pm to 3.30pm in St. 
Michael’s Hall, Grenfell Road. Please join us 
for tea, homemade cakes and a chat.  
A nominal donation of £2.00 per meeting is 
appreciated. T-Club finishes for the holidays 
on 23rd July and starts again on  
10th September. 
Men’s and ladies lunches are on the last 
Tuesday of every month. The men’s lunch 
is held in the meeting room at the back of 
the hall; the ladies’ lunch is in a member’s 
home. For more details (and so we know 
numbers) please phone 01494 672949 and 

come for a pleasant lunch and chat in a 
friendly welcoming atmosphere.

St Thomas’ Church, 
Mayflower Way, Holtspur

 
Hall & Lounge - These can be booked 
separately or for joint use by contacting 
the Hall Secretary, Helen Poyser on 07517 
151581 or email: helenpoyser@yahoo.com
House groups - meet every fortnight. 
Please contact Paul Cornelius  
01494 674898 or Mrs Helen Buchanan on  
innishan@aol.com
Kiln Court - An informal service at 10.30am 
on the 2nd Wednesday each month.
Oasis Bereavement Support Group - The 
next meeting is on Thursday 12th July from 
2.30pm – 4.00pm.

Hope Church, Baring Road

 
We meet every Sunday at 10.00am for a 
time of open worship followed by a talk 
to help us understand what the Bible 
means for us today. Children’s activities are 
provided at the same time.
Prayer meetings generally take place on 
Sunday evenings at 6.00pm and Friday 
lunchtimes at 1.30pm. 
Options is for women of all ages and 
takes place in term time on Tuesdays from 
10.30am - 11.30am. A crèche is provided 
for young children. The sessions begin 
with tea or coffee followed by a topical 
speaker or a discussion on a wide range of 
subjects from gardening to cross-cultural 
music to mission. 
Lifegroups meet on Tuesday evenings 
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and Wednesday mornings. Everyone is 
welcome. These groups are designed to 
help us support each other in living out 
our Christian faith in a smaller group 
context.
We hold a service for the residents of 
Three Gables on the last Sunday of the 
month at 4.00pm.  Everyone is welcome.
For further details on any of the above 
activities, please call the church office on 
01494 675185 or see our website www.
hopebeaconsfield.co.uk

Free Methodist Church,  
Shepherd’s Lane 

Sunday morning church service: 
10.45-11.45am followed by refreshments 
in the hall. 2nd Sunday of the month is a 
family service with an emphasis towards 
children.
Coffee Mornings - Come and join us for 
a coffee/chat at 10am-midday on the 2nd 
Saturday of every month in the church hall.
Bible Studies & prayer meetings - as 
arranged. Please call 681321 for more 
information.

St Teresa’s R. C. Church, Warwick Road, 
Beaconsfield Tel: 01494 673018

A Prayer Group meets in the church 
every Wednesday morning at 10am 
following Mass at 9.30am. All are 
welcome. For further information please 
contact the church office. 

Bible Study - A group meets regularly 
on a Monday morning from 10 am until 
12.15 pm in St Teresa’s Parish Centre.
All welcome. No prior knowledge 
required.

Catholic services in Bradbury House and 
Sunrise Nursing Home, Beaconsfield
A ‘Word and Communion’ service is held at 
Bradbury House at 10.30am on the 2nd and 
4th Thursdays of the month and at Sunrise 
at 10.30am on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of 
the month.
Coffee & company morning in the Parish 
Centre every Tuesday from 10.30am until 
12.30 organised by The Saint Vincent de 
Paul Society. Open to all who would enjoy 
dropping in for tea/coffee, homemade 
cake and a chat.

United Reformed Church, 
Aylesbury End 

All Age Family Café Service: Half-hour 
service at 9.15am on 2nd Sunday each 
month. New families especially welcome. 
Coffee mornings: 1st Saturday of the 
month. All welcome. For further details 
please phone 07714 871505. 
Bible study: Fridays 10.30am (term 
time) at Holtspur URC led by Revd Nigel 
Douglas. All welcome. For further details 
please phone 07714 871505. Last meeting 
before summer break 20th July.
Bradbury House: Members of the URC 
church lead a half-hour service for the 
residents in Bradbury House on the 
4th Sunday of each month at 3.30pm. 
Townspeople are welcome. 
Men’s Breakfast: Saturday 14th July at 
8.30am when a full English breakfast 
will be served in the hall behind the 
church. The speaker is Air Vice-Marshal 
Graham Skinner ‘RAF 100.’ Graham’s 
talk, commemorating the first century 
of the RAF, will trace its history from 
its beginnings in 1918, explaining the 
reasons for its formation and its survival 
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as an independent force and will cover 
the evolution of air power from its 
beginnings until today. Graham is a 
retired RAF engineer officer who reached 
the rank of Air Vice-Marshal and was the 
last Commander-in-Chief of RAF Logistics 
Command in 2000. During his time in 
the service he was awarded an MBE, later 
upgraded to CBE. On leaving he became 
an aerospace engineering management 
consultant which included a role as a 
visiting professor at the Royal Military 
College of Science, Shrivenham. 

United Reformed Church, Holtspur 
Crabtree Close

Young at Heart: on Monday afternoons at 
2.15pm. Open to all. The July programme:

  2nd: Chiltern WI Singers
  9th: Cruising the Danube - Ann Lathrope 
16th: A hospital chaplain - Rev Cathy Smith
23rd: Mapping Beaconsfield - Deirdre Smaje
Songs of Praise on the theme of love - 
Sunday 15th July at 3.00pm. There will be 
no morning service that day. 
Bible study: Fridays at 10.30am during 
(term time). Last meeting before summer 
break 20th July.

Latimer Minster
Stampwell Farm, Oxford Road, HP9 2XD

 
All are welcome to attend our Sunday 
morning service in the Big Top (yellow 
and white tent, you can’t miss it), from 
10:30am to 12noon, every Sunday. 
Refreshments are served from 10am. 
There is children’s church (for children 
and youth aged 0-13 years) during the 

service each week. Just sign them in 
before the service.  
Prayer and Communion - Every 
Wednesday (during term time) we meet 
in the Small Barn for intercessory prayer 
between 9am - 9:30am. We have prayer 
and praise cards on the welcome table 
at the back of the tent if you ever want 
to submit a prayer request for this 
session. From 9:30am - 10am we share 
communion together. This is open to all - 
feel free to attend one or both sessions.
Encounter: First Sunday every month from 
6.30pm - 8.00pm in the Barn.  Come and 
join us for a session of intimate praise 
with our fantastic worship band who put 
together songs to help you connect with 
God. This is an informal service where we 
welcome you to sit, stand or walk with 
Him - however you wish to worship. Email 
ollie.bennett@theminster.org for more 
information.
Squirrels Nursery Farm and Forest 
School - comes to the farm each Tuesday 
to explore (8.30am - 2.30pm), learn and 
play! The children enjoy the animals, 
nature and fresh air! For more information 
please contact Penny Scott on  
01494 670196. 

The Eye of The Needle Sewing Group - 
On Fridays, from 11.00am to 1.00pm, we 
meet in the Small Barn at Stampwell Farm 
to catch up, eat cake, and get creative 
with all different types of material.
To register or find out more, please email 
jane.overnell@theminster.org
For further details on any of the above 
activities, please call 0300 303 8800, email: 
contact.us@latimerminster.org or see our 
website https://theminster.org/ 
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IN MEMORY AND THANKSGIVING 
It was with great sadness that St 
Mary’s lost two much loved members 
of the congregation in May, Flora 
Pedler and Janet Boggon. 

Flora was born in Northern Rhodesia 
(Zambia) and went to school and 
University in Cape Town, South 
Africa. As a physiotherapist she 
worked in Zambia, Canada, Belgium, 
Spain and the UK, where many 
people will have met her in the  
Grove Road physiotherapy practice.

She was a very devoted Trustee 
for over 20 years of the Chengelo 
Educational Trust, a UK charity 
that exists to support the work of 
Chengelo School in Zambia.
Flora lived her life in the confidence 
of the knowledge that prayer is 
powerful, knowing how prayers had 
been answered in her life bringing 
healing and wholeness to many 

broken situations.  

Flora’s home was central to her 
ministry of hospitality, central to her 

ministry of outreach 
through the many Alpha 
courses that took place 
there, central to her 
ministry of prayer and 
healing, both in her 
work as a physio but 
also in her prayer life of 
intercession to God. 
Many people will be all 
too aware of the problem 
with this, perhaps 
because their faith is 
not as strong as Flora’s. 
Perhaps because we 
have lived with prayers 
that have not seemed 
to be answered.  But 
perhaps also because we 
saw the pain in Flora’s 
life when Robin was so ill 

and she prayed so fervently – and so 
confidently – for his healing.  And yet 
Robin knew healing only in death. 
But there is one thing more powerful 
than prayer and that is love. That is 
at the heart of the faith that sustained 
Flora her whole life – even in the 
depths of grief that she felt in recent 
years over Robin’s death, she held  
on to the hope that love has 
overcome death and death is not the 
end of the story. 

Janet and Neil Boggon were 
members of the congregation for 
nearly fifty years and we will miss 
their presence and wisdom. Since 
Neil died last year, we were thankful 

Flora Diana Pedler
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that Janet was able to continue living 
at home, but we also knew how much 
she longed to be reunited with Neil in 
eternal love.  We thank God for the 
faith which sustained her through her 
life and which gives us hope that they 
are now reunited.

The hospitality of Janet was rooted 
in a profound generosity for all, 
which in itself was founded on love of 
neighbour. It didn’t have to be thus.  
We all knew there was a nervousness 
about Janet, and in another person 
the stress of entertaining would have 
been too much.  But it never was 
for her, because she loved. Even to 

the point that she still wanted the 
home group to carry on downstairs, 
when she was too ill to attend and 
remained upstairs throughout.  

The second thing to say about Janet 
is her depth of prayer.  Prayer for 
many of us is just a thing we do when 
we need something and having given 
up finding a human solution we turn 
to a higher power and hope he can 
help. But Janet had discovered that 
this was not what prayer was about 
at all. It is about being – resting with 
someone, being in their company, 
understanding the love that is at the 
heart of that relationship.

Janet - Mothering Sunday 2018
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TOTS TO TEENS NEWS
TOTS

2nd Wednesday in the month from 
3.30 - 5.30pm, United Reformed 

Church, Holtspur, Crabtree Close. 

Crafts, Bible stories, food and fun. 
Contact: 673490 or 07714 871505.  

Next meeting on 11th July.

2nd Sunday in the month at  
4.00 - 5.30pm, St Michael’s Church, 

Grenfell Road

Friendly, fun, creative activities with  
a chance to chat, meet other families 
and have high tea together. Children 
0-12 please bring adults with you. All 

families are welcome. Contact: 673464. 
There is no Messy Church in July, 

August or September.   
Next meeting 14th October.

3rd Wednesday in the month from 
3.30 - 5.30pm, United Reformed 

Church, Aylesbury End 

Crafts, Bible stories, food and fun. 
Contact: 673490 or 07714 871505.  

Next meeting on 18th July.

Sunday, four times a year only at 
4.00pm - 6.00pm in the Fitzwilliams 

Centre, Windsor End

Crafts, songs, stories and food. 
A fun place for families finding faith. 

Contact: 676690. 

Little Feet toddler group
Monday from 10.00am - 11.30am (term 
time), Hope Church Beaconsfield
For babies and pre-school children and 
their carers. The whole building is given 
over to this popular activity with ride-on 
toys, play house, craft, painting, sand-play, 
story-time and singing - and lots more. The 
cost is £1.50 per family. Contact: 675185.

Toms Tots
Tuesday from 9.30am - 11.30am 
(term time), St. Thomas’ Church Hall, 
Mayflower Way, Holtspur
Toddler playgroup for little ones and their 
carers. Plenty of toys, puzzles, games, 
crafts, singing and story time. Meet new 
friends over tea and healthy snacks for the 
children. We look forward to welcoming 
you. Contact Ruth Moores on 673167 or 
mooresfamily@btopenworld.com    
Toddler Group 
Wednesday from 1.30pm - 3.00pm 
(term time), Fitzwilliams Centre, 
Windsor End
Bring your babies and toddlers for 
company, play, snacks, stories and 
songs. Bring yourselves for socialising 
and a cuppa with other mums, 
dads, grandparents and carers.  All 
welcome.  £1 per family. Contact Ann 
Benstock 672314.    

Babies & Toddlers
Thursday from 9.30am - 11.30am (term 
time), United Reformed Church Hall, 
Aylesbury End
A time to relax and enjoy a break from 
daily routines. Contact: 673490 or 07714 
871505. Last meeting before the 
summer break 26th July.
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Bulrushes Toddler Group 
Friday from 9.30am - 11.00am 
(term time), St Michael’s Hall, 
Grenfell Road 
For children under school age. 
Mothers, fathers and carers enjoy 
chatting and making new friends in 
a happy atmosphere while children 
play.  There are plenty of toys and 
things to do. The cost is just £1.00 
per family per session including 
refreshments for the children and 
adults.  Come along and have fun 
with your children, or you might 
like to help serve the drinks for the 
children and adults. Contact 676931.  

Minster Munchkins Toddler Group 
Friday from 10.00am - 11.30am (term 
time), Stampwell Farm, Oxford Road 
(opposite the Crowne Plaza Hotel on 
the A40). This is a parent toddler group 
that meets in the Big White Tent. It’s an 
opportunity for free play, coffee and chat - 
all are welcome to join. Gold coin donation 
per child. Contact: minstermunchkins@
theminster.org for more information.

Engage 
Friday evening (term time) from 
5:30pm - 7:30pm at The Curzon Centre, 
Maxwell Road
This club is aimed towards children who 
are between the ages of 6-11. Here we 
have all manner of games, including table 
football, pool, group games, table tennis 
and an Xbox One and Wii. We also have a 
tuck shop, so bring your pennies!  For more 
information, please contact Mark Humphries 
mark.humphries@hopebeaconsfield.co.uk 

TEENS
Get Real
Monday evening (term time) 6.30pm - 
8.30pm at Hope Church, Baring Road
A great opportunity for those aged 11+ 
to come and find out more about Jesus 
- with food, games, worship and a mix 
of short talks, practical sessions or small 
group discussions. There is plenty to do 
and engage with. For more information, 
please contact Mark Humphries: mark.
humphries@hopebeaconsfield.co.uk 
or check out the Hope Youth Instagram 
for pictures of what we get up to 
(hcyouthbeaconsfield).

Holtspur Youth Club
Friday evening from 7.00pm - 9.00pm 
(term time), Holtspur Way, HP9 1DX
Year 5 and above. Typically we play pool, 
table tennis, air hockey, table football, 
Nintendo Wii, dodge ball, three-a-side 
football and there is also access to laptops 
and the internet. We try to arrange an 
outing once per term; tenpin bowling, ice 
skating or swimming. We have a tuck 
shop and provide chips. Come and join us. 
Contact: 670627.

Saturday 10.00am - 12 noon, 
Fitzwilliams Centre, Windsor End

For all dads, grandads and pre-school 
children. This is an ideal opportunity 

for fathers to spend some quality 
time with their children at the end of 
the working week while giving mums 

a break! Contact: 676690.  
Next meeting on 28th July.
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SUNDAY 1st
11.00am - Town Council Green: Sunday 
3.00pm Funday with activities for all ages - 

a free event
2.00pm St Mary’s Church: Civic Service
3.00pm URC Holtspur Church Hall, 

Crabtree Close, HP91UQ: Sunday 
afternoon community church

MONDAY 2nd 
12 noon - URC Aylesbury End:  
1.00pm Prayer for the Nations - everyone 

is welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: Young 
at Heart - Chiltern WI Singers

THURSDAY 5th 
10.00am Fitzwilliams Centre: The Arts 

Society Beaconsfield is holding a 
one hour lecture by Oliver Everett 
on Drama Behind the Taj Mahal

FRIDAY 6th
8.00pm National Film & Television School: 

The film Society will be showing 
Frantz, France, Germany, 2016 
Director:  François Ozon (English 
subtitles). Doors open at 7.15pm, 
film starts at 8pm. Tickets £6 for 
members or £10 for guests

SATURDAY 7th 
10.00am URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 

Missionary coffee morning
SUNDAY 8th
9.15am URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 

Café service
10.00am St Michael’s Church: Super Sunday 

combined Service when our 
church communities join together 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS – JULY 2018
with a Fun Get Together Bring 
& Share lunch afterwards. Sign-
up sheets at back of church. No 
8.00am, 9.15am or 10.30am 
service

MONDAY 9th
12 noon -  URC Aylesbury End: Prayer 
1.00pm for the Nations – everyone is 

welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: Young 
at Heart – Ann Lathrope on 
Cruising the Danube 

7.30pm -  Tylers Green Village Hall:  
8.00pm Chiltern Embroidery & Textile 

Group when Heather Belcher will 
talk about Felt fabric of history

TUESDAY 10th 
2.30pm - Kiln Court: Holtspur Senior Citizens 

Club - David Owen and family 
singing

THURSDAY 12th 
2.00pm Fitzwilliams Centre: Vintage Brass 

concert organised by St Mary’s 
Evening Group and delicious 
afternoon tea. Tickets £10 from 
Ann Bennett (677290)

2.30pm - St Thomas’ Church: Oasis
4.00pm Bereavement Support Group

SATURDAY 14th
8.30am -  URC Aylesbury End Church Hall: 

Men’s Breakfast – the speaker 
is Air Vice-Marshal Graham 
Skinner ‘RAF 100.’ Graham’s 
talk, commemorating the first 
century of the RAF, will trace its 
history from its beginnings  
in 1918
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9.00am -  St Michael’s Church:  
12 noon Safeguarding Training for people 

working with children, visiting 
adults, welcoming, etc. Course 
paid for by the diocese. Please 
contact St Michael’s  Church 
Office on 01494 676931 to sign-up

3.00pm -  Jordans Quaker Meeting House: 
Penn300 event – afternoon tea with 
the Penns, try Gulielma’s recipes

SUNDAY 15th
10.00am St Thomas’ Church: Joint service St 

Thomas’ and St Mary’s
3.00pm URC Holtspur Church: Songs of 

praise on the theme of love 

MONDAY 16th
12 noon -  URC Aylesbury End: Prayer
1.00pm for the Nations - everyone is 

welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: Young 
at Heart - A hospital chaplain, Rev 
Cathy Smith

7.30pm St Teresa’s Parish Centre: WI 
meeting, Expert Witness by Jane 
McKay

SATURDAY 21st 
7.30pm Jordans Quaker Meeting House: 

Penn300 event - Nigel Pascoe, A 
one man re-enactment of the Penn-
Mead trial

8.00pm National Film & Television 
School: The film Society will be 
showing The Queen of Katwe, 
USA 2016 Director: Mira Nair. 
Doors open at 7.15pm, film starts 
at 8pm. Tickets £6 for members 
or £10 for guests

MONDAY 23rd
9.00am Waitrose: Beaconsfield & District 

Historical Society outing to 
Uppark House, Petersfield

12 noon -  URC Aylesbury End: Prayer 
1.00pm for the Nations - everyone is 

welcome to come for as long or 
short a time as they wish

2.15pm URC Holtspur Church Hall: Young 
at Heart Mapping Beaconsfield, 
Deirdre Smaje

TUESDAY 24th 
1.00pm Kiln Court: Holtspur Senior 

Citizens Club – summer luncheon. 
Note early start time.

SUNDAY 29th
3.00pm Jordans Quaker Meeting House: 

Penn300 event - Baroque music 
concert & refreshments

MONDAY 30th - 300th anniversary  
of William Penn’s death
10.00am -  Fitzwilliams Centre, 
12 noon Beaconsfield Old Town: Little 

Lighthouse for parents and toddlers
10.00am -  The Beaconsfield School, 
3.30pm Wattleton Road HP9 1SJ: 

Lighthouse children’s holiday club 
(until Friday 3rd August)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS – JULY 2018

 COUNTRY FAYRE 
 I'm collecting children's toys, books 

and games for the toy stall at the 
Country Fayre.    

Do you have any donations?   
Please leave items at the back of 
St. Mary's Church and they will be 

collected on a regular basis.  
Thank you. Hilary Coales 
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DETAILS FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS

St. Mary’s

Baptism
May 6th  Roman Pearces

Weddings
May 4th  Mark Burrowes and
 Laura Barton
May 26th  Thomas Sain and
 Catherine Bull

Funerals and Thanksgiving Services
May 22nd David Tassell (79)
May 30th Flora Diana Pedler (76)
May 31st Ronald Syrett (87)
May 31st Robert Brian Handy (75)

St Michael’s
Baptism 
May 13th Hugo Carter Shaw

Funerals 
May 10th Barbara Cormack
May 30th Trevor Daley

St Thomas’

Funeral
May 25th Edward David Lovejoy (81)

St Teresa’s

Baptisms
May 27th Thomas Francis Michael  
 Doherty
May 27th Cleo Isabella Mawdsley
May 27th Jacob Leo Graeme Fowler
May 27th Thomas Henry Swatton
May 27th Michael John Kelly

Funeral
May 24th Carl Declan Killian Mullen

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Holy Land Pilgrimage  
Jeremy Brooks will be leading a pilgrimage to the Holy Land  

from 27th February to 8th March 2019 
It will include a stay in Bethlehem and in Nazareth.  

As well as seeing some of the biblical sites from the time of Jesus,  
we will also visit some of the projects supported by local charity,  

Embrace the Middle East.   
It is open to all from across our town: if you would like more information,  

please contact Jeremy at rector@stmarysbeaconsfield.org.uk.     
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DIARY OF A MOMENTOUS YEAR, 
JULY 1918 – WHEN FRIENDS  

COME TO HELP

It is called World War 1 and certainly 
no previous conflict had spread its ugly 
fingers so widely. Of course, we tend to 
think of the Western Front. Our default 
image of the War is of men in trenches, of 
mud and blood and soldiers with drawn 
bayonets going ‘over the top.’ In fact, the 
War was being fought on many Fronts: 
the Eastern Front (Germany/Russia, 
about to end with the new Russian 
regime); the Ottoman Front, in the Middle 
East; the Italian Front (Italy and France 
against the ‘Central Powers’). Then there 
was the Ocean Front (U-boats against 
Allied shipping), the only one where the 
Germans were winning.

Not surprisingly, in view of all that, 
the War became one of resources, 
human, military and economic; and by 

1918 the Allies had a great advantage. 
Hard-pressed armies were being 
continuously refreshed by the arrival 
of well-trained and committed troops 
from many quarters, notably Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand, and 
decisively the United States. These 
soldiers, and many from other countries 
in the British Empire, were now 
being equipped with newly designed, 
modern equipment. At last the Allies 
outnumbered the Germans in tanks 
and aircraft – and the new planes were 
faster, better equipped and armed.

All of this was, of course, evident to the 
German High Command, and persuaded 
them to launch in July 1918 what one 
historian, Gary Sheffield, has described 
as perhaps the defining battle of the War, 
the second Battle of the Marne. It was 
a desperate attempt to inflict a heavy 
defeat on the Allies – not in the vain 
hope of winning the War, but of getting 
a better bargaining position in the peace 
negotiations that everyone expected. 
Launched on July 15th, it succeeded in 
driving the Allies back across the Marne. 
But they had been prepared for it, and 
three days later launched a massive 
counter-attack.  Two French divisions 
captured 15,000 men and 500 tanks in a 
single morning, and then went on to drive 
the Germans back across the Marne. 
From now on the Allies knew they could 
win the War, and the Germans finally 
accepted that they could not.

Canon David Winter
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Age UK Buckinghamshire is an independent 
charity helping local older people to have a 
better quality of life.  It provides a range of 
free services to support older people in their 
own homes, including Information & Advice, 
Befriending Plus, Welfare Benefits and Memory 
Advice as well as a number of other services, 
such as foot care, which are chargeable.  For 
further information and details of all services 
call Age UK Bucks on 01296 431911 or visit the 
website at www.ageukbucks.org.uk.
Alzheimer’s Society Buckinghamshire – 
each local GP surgery has a named Memory 
Support Worker who can do home visits to 
carry out screening for people with memory 
concerns; provide support & guidance for 
people with a diagnosis of dementia and offer 
support and signposting for carers. There are 
Memory Information sessions for people with 
memory concerns and Dementia Information 
sessions for people with a diagnosis, all held 
within a short distance of the town.  Singing 
for the Brain sessions are held on most Friday 
mornings at the Fitzwilliams Centre. For 
further information on all Alzheimer Society 
services please contact the local office on 
01494 670909 or the Memory Support Service 
on 01296 331749.
Beaconsfield Advisory Centre 18 Aylesbury 
End (next to the United Reformed Church) - 
supported by the local churches, tel: 01494 
672987 (outside office hours a recorded 
message gives other numbers to call). The 
office is open: Monday-Thursday 10.00am to 
12 noon.  Appointments are available at any 
time outside these hours and home visits can 
be arranged for the housebound. The Centre 
exists to give anyone the opportunity to 
discuss problems and to seek information in 
complete confidence. Helpers are trained to 
give initial advice in many cases such as debt, 
divorce, housing benefits and information 
on further resources for help should these be 
appropriate. We also offer transport to the 

elderly or infirm for medical appointments. 
New volunteer drivers are always welcome.
Beaconsfield Carers Group - The group which 
is run by Carers Bucks, takes place on the first 
Thursday of each month from 1.30pm-3.30pm 
at St Teresa’s Church Hall, Warwick Road, 
Beaconsfield. There is ample parking.  Carers 
Bucks is a registered charity which supports 
carers of all ages, from all communities, who 
are looking after a family member or friend 
who cannot manage without them.  The group 
offers a range of services, advice and support 
in your role as carer.  For further information 
please contact Timea Sharrad at Carers Bucks 
on 0300 777 2722.
Beaconsfield Community Association - Did 
you know there is a warm welcome and a 
three course lunch, available to people over 60 
every Thursday at the Curzon Centre, Maxwell 
Road?  If you think you might like to see what 
it is all about you can contact Elizabeth Meares 
on 01753 884970.  For further information on 
the BCA please contact the Chairman, Sandy 
Saunders on 07931 518660. 
Beaconsfield Community Magazine - 
The Magazine is delivered monthly to 
subscribers’ houses (the annual subscription 
for 2018 is £10.00 and for postal copies 
outside the area £21.00pa).  To obtain details 
please contact 07919 028741 or subs@
beaconsfieldcommunitymag.org.uk.  Cheques 
are payable to ‘Beaconsfield PCC Magazine.’ 
Beaconsfield / Langres Twinning 
Association - Beaconsfield is twinned with 
Langres in the Haute Marne region. The 
Twinning Association promotes cultural, 
social and friendship links between our 
two towns. There are regular exchange 
visits as well as events and activities in 
Beaconsfield for all age groups. See the 
website www.beaconsfieldtwinning.org 
or contact Susan (01494 671457) or Phillip 
(phillipsheahan@psacreative.co.uk).

LOCAL INFORMATION
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LOCAL INFORMATION
Beaconsfield Society - The Society celebrates 
the past, promotes the present and influences 
the future of Beaconsfield for the benefit 
of its residents and future generations.  We 
campaign for sensible development, organise 
events, encourage community engagement 
and participation.  Find out more on www.
facebook.com/BeaconsfieldSociety; on 
twitter, @The BecSoc; our website www.
beaconsfieldsociety.org.uk or contact Rachel 
Ferguson 01494 269505.
Beaconsfield Talking Newspaper - Free 
weekly recorded version of the local 
newspapers and also bi-monthly magazine, 
available on memory sticks for visually 
impaired.  Free loan of BoomBox.   
Contact Barbara Francis 01494 673327 or 
barbaram.francis@btinternet.com
Beaconsfield Town Council - Telephone: 
01494 675173 (9.00am to 1.30pm). 
Bellringers St Mary & All Saints Church - The 
bells are rung for Sunday services, weddings 
and funerals throughout the year - and also 
to celebrate other special local or national 
events.  Practice night is on Friday from 
8.00pm to 9.30pm and all are welcome to 
come and watch - or even better to come and 
join the band and learn to ring.  Anyone from 
about age 12 can learn to ring - you should 
be able to ring simple rounds in a matter of a 
few months but to become fully competent 
can take a lifetime!  For more information 
contact Andrew Halford at andrew.halford@
btconnect.com or tel: 01494 671253.
Buckinghamshire County Council  
Central access team Tel: 01296 383204. 
Children’s services Tel: 0845 460 0001. 
Emergency duty team, outside office hours, 
Tel: 01494 817750.
Cancer Research UK - For more information 
or to give a donation, please contact us on 
677783 or 671671. 
Careers Springboard - A self-help group for 

managers and professionals seeking work. 
Meetings every Monday at 7.30pm at the 
URC, Packhorse Road, Gerrards Cross.  For full 
information visit www.careersspringboard.info
Chemist - Sainsbury’s has a pharmacy open 
on a Sunday in Beaconsfield.  Pharmacies 
are also available in the Tesco stores at both 
Loudwater and Amersham. 
Chiltern Train Information - For ticket 
enquiries (Monday-Sunday 07.00 – 22.00) call 
03456 005 165 (press option 1 then option 
2). www.chilternrailways.co.uk. National Rail 
Enquiries 08457 484950 (24 hrs) 
www.nationalrail.co.uk
County Library Beaconsfield Branch 
Reynolds Road. Tel: 0845 230 3232.  
Email:lib-bea@buckscc.gov.uk 
 Monday Closed
 Tuesday 9.30am - 7.00pm 
 Wednesday 9.30am - 1.00pm
 Thursday & Friday 9.30am - 5.00pm
 Saturday 10.00am - 4.00pm
 Sunday Closed 
CRUSE - counselling and social activities for 
bereaved people of all ages. Call 01494 766455 
for local group and more information. 
Free Home Library Service for housebound 
readers - For information or to use the service, 
phone Home Library Service on 01494 475573 
or email homelibraryservice@buckscc.gov.uk. 
WRVS volunteers choose library books and 
deliver them once a month, staying for a chat 
& a cuppa. If you know anyone who would like 
this service please let them know it is Free and 
available to those who are housebound.
Girlguiding Beaconsfield - Varied 
programme of activities for girls. Rainbows 
(aged 5-7) Brownies (aged 7-10) Guides (aged 
10-15). Trefoil Guild (adults 18 and over). 
For more information contact Hilary Zayed 
(265482) or Morag Mason (680354).
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Hall bookings in Beaconsfield and Holtspur:
Council Hall 
The Town Clerk (675173)
Curzon Centre
Anja Yates/Gillian Bleakley (672891)
Fitzwilliams Centre
Helen Poyser (07596 136500)
fitzwilliamscentre@gmail.com
Forty Green Community Hall
Mrs Joan Cyster (677583)
Girlguiding Hall
Audrey Dunn (673372)
Reading Room 
Pam Crawford (677386)
St Michael’s Church
Gemma (676931) 
churchoffice@stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk
St Thomas’ Church
Helen Poyser (07517 151581)
helenpoyser@yahoo.com
Tylers Green Village Hall
Tina Brown (819990)
tylersgreenvillagehall@gmail.com
URC Aylesbury End 
Dorothy Mulcock (676828)
URC Holtspur 
Mrs H Bowerman (672418)
Lunch Club, Harvester, Holtspur - For older 
people who live alone, lunch at the Harvester, 
Holtspur on the 4th Tuesday of the month. 
We meet at 12 noon and are usually finished 
about 1.30pm.  Transport can be organised. 
Contact Alison on 673952 or 07760 311006.  
Medical Centres - Millbarn Centre, London 
End, 675303; Simpson Centre, Gregories Road, 
671571.
Mobile Library - Wednesdays, Beaconsfield 
Old Town, Windsor End, 10.55am – 11.10am 
every 4 weeks.    
Police - The Police are no longer based at the 
Town Hall. To contact the Police please call 

999 in an Emergency, for all other enquiries 
please call 101. To attend a Police Station 
visit either Amersham or High Wycombe. 
The Neighbourhood Team will still be 
present in and around the town or email: 
BeaconsfieldNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
Prayer Chain - The Prayer Chain is for 
anyone - of any denomination, or none - 
who would like a group of Christians to pray 
in confidence for their needs.  Phone Pat 
Edwards  (01494 762117).   
Recycling Centres - accepting scrap metal, 
card, paper, engine oil, glass bottles, gas 
cylinders and hardcore are located at: 
Beaconsfield A40 after Pyebush Lane towards 
Gerrards Cross - opening hours 9:00am - 
6:00pm (1st April to 30th September); 9:00am-
4:00pm (1st October to 31st March); open 
Sundays tel: 01296 382307.  London Road, 
Amersham - open daily 8.00-18.00. Trade 
waste also accepted. Additional recycling 
centres taking glass, paper, cans, and plastic 
are at Waitrose, Burkes Road, Beacon Centre 
and Sainsbury’s car parks. Waitrose car park 
also takes textiles. For further information on 
the environment and recycling waste see the 
website: www.buckscc.gov.uk 
Registrars of Births, Deaths, Marriages 
& Civil Partnerships - Beaconsfield Old 
Town Registration Office, 29 Windsor End, 
Beaconsfield HP9 2JJ.  By appointment only.
Births and Deaths 01494 475200/Marriages 
and Civil Partnerships 01494 475092
Relate (formerly Marriage Guidance) - for 
appointments, call Relate (Chesham) on 01494 
791180 or (Wycombe) 01628 625320. 
South Bucks District Council - Telephone: 
01895 837200, www.southbucks.gov.uk 
The Friends of St Mary’s - A charity to 
preserve, maintain and update the church.  
Contact Eddie Weiss on 01494 673479 or 
eweiss@btopenworld.com 
Tooth Booth NHS Dentist 
28 Aylesbury End, HP9 1LW, Beaconsfield 
01494 730940. Open on Saturday mornings.

LOCAL INFORMATION
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REFUGEE AND MIGRANT  
FAMILIES’ DAY OUT

The coach finally arrived at 
Odds Farm and happiness 
and excitement poured out!

Our ‘family’ from Newham 
had arrived to be greeted by 
Gill, Michelle and her boys 
and me. It is most definitely 
one of the highlights of 
our church year when we 
entertain some 50 people 
to a Grand Day Out.

There followed so much 
fun from feeding the 
animals, even some of 
the initially more reluctant 
visitors succeeded in doing this 
and couldn’t remember why they 
were reluctant!  We moved on to the 
electric range rovers via the bikes, the 
sandpits, the mini golf, the climbing 
frames, the tractor rides and the new 
water park.  All the time being moved by 
the infectious joy and making friends all 
over again.

After lunch and some more play we went 
back to the Fitzwillams Centre where 
Dilys and her team had laid on a great tea 
for all thanks to generous donations from 
all at St. Mary’s. The only thing missing 
was ‘the lashings of ginger beer.’  It was 
so good to get the chance to sit down 
with the parents and learn more about 
the challenges they face daily. Thanks to 
all who arrived to entertain our friends.

Meanwhile, a ball was kicked into the air in 
the garden and all the kids ran outside – 
the biggest game of football ever ensued.  
More of our youngsters appeared and a 

lot of energy was used up.  
Groups of youngsters from 
both sides of our family were 
soon chatting away with an 
ease that surprised some of 
our lot.

All too soon we had to 
reluctantly break up the 

party. With our friends now 
armed with flowers and 
more cakes we all walked 
out to the coach laughing 
as we went recalling the 

days’ events and moving 
them into our memories.

Next year same day, Wednesday 
of the school summer half-term holiday 

– can’t wait. See you then?

Bill Edwards 

Refugee and Migrant Project (RAMP) 
supports migrants, asylum seekers and 
refugees who are destitute or facing 
destitution and are based in Newham.

It supports people who have migrated to 
the UK through a whole range of routes 
and reasons, where their immigration 
status is either unclear, undocumented 
or not yet finalised.  Often the individuals 
and families are homeless or in unsuitable 
accommodation, have serious health 
issues and may be suffering from the 
trauma of being trafficked or sexually 
abused or exploited. People in this 
situation are often very scared and do not 
know how to navigate or engage with 
statutory requirements.
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PRENEZ GARDE! VOILA  
LE FRENCH MOSQUITO!

If you are going to France this summer be 
sure to use repellent sprays. Aggressive 
tiger mosquitoes that can carry viruses 
such as Zika, dengue and chikungunya 
have already spread through half of 
France.
Tiger mosquitoes (originally from Asia) 
can be identified by their distinctive 
black-and-white striped body and legs. 
They are now prevalent through the 
south and centre of France and even in 
some Parisian suburbs. The public health 
authority reports that 42 of France’s 
96 departements are affected and has 
warned people to be especially careful 

from now until November.  They are 
urging residents to remove anything 
outdoors that could collect rainwater 
(where the bugs lay their eggs) and for 
holidaymakers to use anti-mosquito 
sprays and wear long-sleeved clothing 
and trousers.

STOP! HEDGEHOG!

Hedgehog ‘warning signs’ are going up 
on our roads, at animal casualty black 
spots. The aim is to stop the drastic 
decline of their population - around 
100,000 of them are killed on our roads 
every year and it is feared that this 
level of mortality is unsustainable. The 
People’s Trust for Endangered Species 
reports that hedgehog populations 
fell by a third between 2004 and 2017. 
Sadly, hedgehogs do not flee danger, 
but instead curl up into a tight ball – not 

much defence against a speeding car.  

Hedgehog Street is a campaign aimed at 
ensuring the hedgehog, the UK’s only spiny 
mammal, remains a common and familiar 
part of British life. We know hedgehogs are 
in trouble. 

Fortunately, hedgehogs love gardens and 
there are around half a million hectares of 
garden in the UK. We know what hedgehogs 
need to survive in gardens. Hedgehogs need 
access to lots and lots of different gardens to 
survive, so this campaign is as much about 
getting people to cooperate as it is about 
gardening for wildlife.

Hedgehog Champions are the people that 
make it work – you don’t need any special 
skills to be one, just a bit of initiative and 
a love for spiny creatures! Register here to 
become a Hedgehog Champion. https://
www.hedgehogstreet.org
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Mallams
1788

Weather  
to sell?

Suitable Entries Invited 
for our 2018 Auctions. 

For Free Confidential 
Valuations, Home Visits & 
Enquiries with a view to 
selling, please contact  
Clive Turner on  
01865 241358 or  
lots@mallams.co.uk  
www.mallams.co.uk

Clocks & 
Barometers

BURNING CALORIES AS YOU GARDEN
The average British gardener burns 
51,428 calories a year in their 
garden and mowing the lawn is 
one of the highest ways of using 
energy – about 600 calories  
a month.

Mowing the grass takes 5.7 
calories per metre, weeding 
4.5 calories, as does potting 

plants.  Digging burns 5 calories 
per metre, while raking uses only 
3.8 calories a metre.

Gardening has long been 
known to be extremely good 
for you – giving you a chance 
to be outside, time to think and 
beneficial exercise - all at the 
same time.

‘SILVER CYCLISTS’ ARE ON THE RISE
More and more people over the age of 
55 are getting into cycling, thanks to 
the increasingly popular e-bike. ‘Silver 
cyclists,’ in fact, account for nearly 
two thirds of e-bikes sales in the UK, 
according to research by Halfords.  

And no wonder: the e-bikes have a 
built-in battery to help riders on more 
difficult hills or terrain. Now all we need 
are safer places to cycle: more than a 
third of us would cycle more if British 
roads had dedicated cycle lanes.  
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Dial codes (01494) unless stated otherwise.

Our charges are 34p a word per month 
for a minimum of three issues.

To advertise contact Margaret on
07919 028741

Accountant (Chartered Management)
Accounting, taxation and payroll services 
for Sole Traders, Partnerships and 
Limited Companies. References available 
on request. Gillian McAlister (FCMA)  
01494 670375.
  
Alison Mobile Hair Design 
Quality hairdressing in the peace and 
quiet of your own home. Tel: 07980 
469208.  
  
Chiltern Furniture Restoration 
French Polishers, Furniture Repairs, 
Upholsterers. Ring 01494 438052.
  
Electrician 
Bob Reid: 01628 819209.
  
Emergency Locksmith & Handyman
Approved by All relevant bodies (UKLA, 
etc), Police checked (CRB) Ian Graham-
InviroSolutions available even on public 
holidays! for emergency/burglary-repair- 
Locksmithing, can also help with several 
trades including jetwashing, painting, 
small plumbing and electrics 01494 671 
308 / 07853 839 670.
  
Furniture Repairs/Reupholstery 
Regluing loose chair joints, repolishing, 
all jobs large or small.
Telephone Steve: 816115.

Garden maintenance
Free quotations call Adam Willis  
Tel: 01494 256195 Mobile: 07894 390084.
  
Hairdresser
I am a mature freelance and salon based 
professional hairdresser with a passion 
for my work. I will visit you in your home, 
to restyle and colour or just re-shape 
your hair. I will look forward to meeting 
you. For an appointment please call 
Susie on 07761 822989.  
  
Handyman Services 
Ring Tony 813970 / 07763 276556.
  
Homeopath (Registered) Beaconsfield 
Treats adults and children.  
Tel: 07469 654077 www.
thelittleclinichomeopathy.com
  
Housekeeper
Local, flexible, providing, cleaning, 
ironing, light cooking, shopping. 
References available. Please contact 
Erika on 01494 816115.
  
N Gillie Decorating Services 
Beaconsfield Interior/exterior decoration 
undertaken. No job too small. Friendly, 
reliable service. Please contact Nigel on 
681794/07771 521263.
  
Patio and driveway cleaning and 
restoration
Free quotations call Adam Willis  
Tel: 01494 256195 Mobile: 07894 390084.
  
Perfect PCs 
Happy to Discuss your “Computer 
Requirements”! Repairs – Upgrades 
– Virus Removal – Data Recovery – 

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
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SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS
Broadband & Wireless Networks – Video 
to DVD – Lessons – Website Design. 
Competitive Rates and Reliable Service. 
Call Martin on 01494 715614 or 07867 
668633 or email: info@perfect-pcs.net. 
Website: www.perfect-pcs.nett
  
Photographic Services 
Studio 67 specialising in Family and 
Children’s Portraits, Weddings, Passport 
service and commercial work - 681595.  
Beaconsfield Town Hall, HP9 2PP,  
07717 330601 
www.studio67images.co.uk
  
Piano Tuner 
Fully qualified; over 20 years’ experience. 
Telephone Gill Green. Marlow (01628) 
485942.
  
Pressure Cleaning Patios etc 
Beaconsfield 676923.
  
Property Maintenance 
All types of work undertaken. No job too 
small. Tel: 672075.
  
R.J.F. General Builder 
Patios & Landscaping. Block Paving 
& Driveways. Garden Walls. Turfing & 
Fencing. General building work. Call 
Richard: 639010 or 07985 310825.
  
The Car Clinic of Beaconsfield 
For all car servicing/maintenance.  Free 
collection/delivery. All work guaranteed.  
Fully skilled, dealer trained, technician.   
Tel: Ian 771342.
  
Welding
Small jobs. Call Peter 07732 717328.

Yoga (Hatha) & Meditation Classes
Monday mornings 10.00am-11.15am, 
Thursday mornings 10.30am-11.45am 
Beaconsfield Old Town (free parking). 
Expectant mums welcome. Private 
classes offered. Also seated yoga/tai 
chi given on a 1:1 basis. Amanda Green, 
DipFRYOG (Excellent) on 01494 474698 or 
amandajaynegreenhug@gmail.com

It is always advisable to obtain 
an estimate before agreeing to 

have work undertaken. While the 
Community Magazine endeavours to 
serve the community we cannot take 

responsibility for the services supplied, 
or claims made, by our advertisers.

Painting & Decorating 
D.A. DECOR 

General Maintenance 
Tel: 01494 815509 

Mob: 07891 844040 
derekcolegrave@aol.com 

   St Michael’s Rooms  
Grenfell Road, Beaconsfield 
Available for business use 

 Ideal for meetings, small to medium sized 
groups - training or classes. Interviews, 
presentations etc  

 Equipped to a high standard, drop down 
screen plus projection and speakers, Wi-fi 
available. Comfortable contemporary furniture  

 Close to the station, parking,  disabled 
 access & facilities  
 Kitchen for light refreshments    
 Competitive rates   

Contact - St Michael’s Church Office 
01494 676931 

www.stmichaelsbeaconsfield.org.uk 
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RHS Dip Hort Est 16 years          

Specialising in Small / Medium Gardens 
 All aspects of Garden Maintenance & Fencing work 
 A comprehensive Planting Service available 
 Private / Commercial Contract enquiries welcome 
 Please call Andy – References available - Fully insured 
 Tel: 01494 812662 Mob: 07932 775488 
 Email :- ajgardens@rocketmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Annie Ashworth  
BSc(Nurs), RGN, DipFH 

Professional Mobile Foot Care 
covering Beaconsfield & surrounding areas 

Treatments 
Nail trimming 

Corn / callus removal 
Thickened & Fungal Nails 
Cracked heels / fissures 

Routine Diabetic foot care 
Verrucae & Athletes foot   

Wilde-Pedique Nail Reconstruction 

To arrange an appointment & for further 
information please contact 

T: 07513 379111 
annie@pediworx.co.uk 
www.pediworx.co.uk 

  

Any questions, call Andrea on 07973 201719 or Nigel on 01494 673490  

…is a place where you can come and enjoy some great refreshments,  
do some craft, join in with some music if you wish and hear a little about 

who God is and what church can offer you.  
The next service will be on 1st July at 3pm, in the church hall at  

Crabtree Close, Holtspur, HP9 1UQ. We meet monthly.  

SUNDAY AFTERNOON COMMUNITY CHURCH 
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DECORATING
C O M P A N Y

Painting and Decorating
Carpentry - Tiling - Special Effects

Over 30 Years of Distinguished
and Professional Service

Telephone: 01494 815 300
Mobile: 07973 673337

15 Kite Wood Road, Penn HP10 8HH

DECORATING  

 

Interior and Exterior Painting  
and Decorating 

Professional and Reliable Service 
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed 

20 Years Experience 
Free Estimate 

Buckinghamshire  
and Surrounding Area 

Tel: 07947 103347 
01494 674836 

timhayward123@yahoo.co.uk 

 

T. Hayward 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.bfstables.co.uk 
tel. 01494 673188  mob. 07928 540191 

THE STABLES 
Self-Catering Holiday Cottage 

Not enough room for friends or  
relations coming to stay? 

The Stables cottage is the ideal solution 
 

Fully furnished, in beautiful  
tranquil setting 

 
Sleeps 4-6 in comfort  

on flexible weekly basis. 

Between Penn and Beaconsfield 

R I B A  C h a r t e r e d  A r c h i t e c t s

A r c h i t e c t u r e  &  D e s i g n

Beacons f i e ld  |  01494  372210   •  S t r ea t l e y  |  01582  881210

www.mdales .uk  •  mai l@mdales .uk

Anne Wilkinson
Soft Furnishings Specialist

Design Advice-Make-Up-Installation

Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings
Hand finished

Fabrics brought to your home
or use your own fabric

Competitive prices

Tel: 01844 342135
Mob: 07850 592075
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Contact Judith O’Reilly on:  
01753 841404 or 07803 421974 

info@curtainsetcetera.co.uk  
judith@claremont-interiors.co.uk                                     

Curtains Etcetera  
Curtain Making and Interiors  

Beautiful handmade curtains and blinds  
Skilled upholstery service   

 Interior design and turnkey projects   
Wide selection of fabrics  

(10% discount on fabrics and wallpapers) 

 

Professional Handyman 

Available to do odd jobs…… 
Carpentry, Doors & locks, 
plastering, 
Painting & decorating, 
Plumbing,  
Garden fencing, Electrical,  
Tiling and much, much more. 
No job too small 
Call Colin 
07957 133 393 / 01494 531 097 
Colingrant72@outlook.com 

Friendly Reliable Service 
20 Years Experience 
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Do you have some spare time on your 
hands? We are looking for volunteers 
at Sunrise of Beaconsfield who would 
be willing to come and either chat to 
our residents over a cup of tea and 
cake, or talk to our residents about 
any hobbies you have or maybe even 
childhood memories you would like to 

share. Our residents also like music so 
if there are any musicians out there we 
would love to hear from you.  For further 
information please contact Lisa Moore, 
Activities & Volunteers Co-Ordinator on 
01494 739600.
We look forward to hearing from you.
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LEST WE FORGET 
THE END OF WORLD WAR ONE  

100TH ANNIVERSAY 

Oxford University is running 
the Lest We Forget project which 
aims for all the mementos across 
the country to become part of 
a digital archive, it will become 
part of a European database 
called European 1914-1918 and 
be available worldwide. Because 
it is a digital archive all items will 
remain with the families. 

Beaconsfield Air Cadets have 
become local ambassadors for 
this project and are holding a 
series of events that you can 
bring your items to. The Air 
Cadets have been trained and 
are working on the project 
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primarily for the digital archive, 
but also to culminate in a 3 day 
exhibition at the Town Hall from 
9th - 11th November for those 
families willing to display their 
items for the public to visit.
We would like you to spread 
the message - speak to families 
and friends to see what you can 
uncover in family homes, items that may 

have been forgotten about or items that 
are proudly on display. It can be anything 
that was around at the time; be it World 
War One pieces of history, everyday 
objects or war craft items. Your items 
don’t have to come from Beaconsfield but 

only to have a connection to WW1.
Items can be brought to a series of 
events including the Beaconsfield 
Country Fayre which is being 
held on Monday 27th August. 
Alternatively you can email Sam 
Cairns at oc.606@aircadets.org to 
arrange a suitable time for your 
item to be logged. 
 

Sam Cairns, Pilot Officer RAFAC
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Beaconsfield through the 
1900’s  

a	talk	by	 
Dick	Smith 

Saturday	22nd	September 

3pm 

Hosted	by	Beaconsfield	Free	Methodist	Church 

£5	to	include	tea	&	cake 

All	monies	raised	to	go	to	local	charity 

For	more	details	contact:	georginalongley@gmail.com 

																																																							01494	670076 
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Professional Paving Limited 

 

Tel: 01494 300134 Mob: 07958 027055 
www.propavingservices.co.uk 
email: pps.jamie@gmail.com  

BEACONSFIELD SOCIETY – 4TH BEACONSFIELD 
SCOUT GROUP ANNUAL LITTER PICK

The 4th Beaconsfield Scout Group held 
their Annual Litter Pick in the town during 
the week of 4th June. This year they were 
supported by The Beaconsfield Society, 
Beaconsfield Town Council and the newly 

formed Plastic-Free Beaconsfield group.
We collected an astonishing 223kg of litter 
from our Town. Many helped during the 
week and a fantastic 25 people turned up to 
help on Saturday 9th June. 
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A B HOUSEKEEPING 

reliable and affordable  
cleaners to clean & care  

for your home 

Tel. 01494 680322 
Mob. 07903 344719 

3 The Broadway, Penn Road HP9 2PD 
angelasbusiness1@gmail.com 

Regular cleaning & ironing 
One-off cleaning 
Friendly, Honest, Professional Service 
In Beaconsfield since 2007 
References upon request 

N GILLIE DECORATING SERVICES  

01494 681794  
07771 521263 

NIGEL GILLIE 
director 

54 maxwell road 
beaconsfield 
bucks hp9 1qz  nigelgillie@hotmail.com 

Gareth Ashington lives in
Beaconsfield and has over

30 years’ experience selling
homes in the local area

*Source Rightmove

Ashington Page sold more properties locally last year than
any other agent*, so if you are looking to sell or let your property,
call us to arrange a free, personalised market appraisal.

Sales  01494 680018
Lettings  01494 685518
Visit our website for an instant ONLINE VALUATION
www.ashingtonpage.co.uk

 
The           Plus

Independence In Your Home  
50

• Do you need a little more help 
  with general maintenance? 

•  Have you chosen to remain in  
   your home, perhaps instead of   
   moving to residential care? 

www.the50plus.co.uk/independenceinyourhome

Call The 50plus for your free advice on 
remaining safe, comfortable and independent or 
visit the new section of our website

The 50plus services continue as usual
• Plumbing
• Electrical 
• Handyman
• Appliances
• Drains, decorating  
  and more 

 

• Book a timed  
  appointment - online
  or by telephone 
• Go online to book 
  and see pricing 
• Free estimates 

 01494 784 448 www.the50plus.co.uk
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Stay in the home you love 
Universal Care has been caring for people in their 
own homes in Beaconsfield and surrounding 
areas for over 30 years. 

We offer a range of support to suit all types of 
situations including respite care, live-in care 
and daily care. 

Your care, or that of a family member, will be provided by compassionate, 
reliable and well-trained staff. 

Call now for helpful advice 

 

Tel: 01494 678811 
Chester House ● 9 Windsor End ●  Beaconsfield HP9 2JJ 
Email: care@universal‐care.co.uk  Visit www.universal‐care.co.uk 

Chiltern Directories
L I M I T E D

PLEASE CHECK THIS PROOF CAREFULLY, 
PARTICULARLY PHONE NUMBERS AND YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

 Please contact us (by phone or email) AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to confirm that the 
advertisement above is acceptable, or if you require any amends. If emailing or leaving a voicemail, 

it is essential that you have confirmation from us that we’ve received your message. If we don’t 
hear from you before our deadline, we will use the advert as above in our next edition(s)

and you will be invoiced as booked. All advert designs are copyright Chiltern Directories Ltd. 
and must not be used in any other publications or websites unless we have given written approval 

at which time we will also supply you with a print ready file. We reserve the right to charge a 
release fee for advert designs.

PLEASE CHECK THIS PROOF CAREFULLY, 
PARTICULARLY PHONE NUMBERS AND 
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

tel. 07712816336 (Jan)
tel. 07500048230 (Coralie)

web. www.chilterndirectories.co.uk

PREMIUM
Plumbing and Heating
Specialists in Plumbing, Heating 
& Bathroom Installations

Tel: 01494 256175
Michael: 07737 007809
Glynn: 07834 734491
info@premiumplumbingandheating.co.uk

www.premiumplumbingandheating.co.uk
556705

REGISTERED
PLUMBER

00043041

PROOF
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A.H.  Tripp  &  Son  Ltd 
Established 1867 

REMOVERS STORERS 
PACKERS 

Packaging materials for sale 
 Reg. Office: 34 Aylesbury End 

Beaconsfield Tel: 01494 675594 

A. Stride
Heating & Plumbing

Roofing • General Building
Painting & Decorating

Replastering & Guttering Service
Free Estimates

Tel: 01494 440219
Mobile: 07973 439781

 
 

www.grahamblake.com 

   Tel: 01844 261769   
 Mob: 07802 213381 

Graham Blake 
   soft furnishing 

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE 

 Loose covers 
 Curtains 
 Re-Upholstery 
 Tracks & Poles 

For personal, helpful service, please call 

grahamblake123@btconnect.com 

BEACONSFIELD GARDEN  
SERVICES  

Tree Pruning/Topped/Felling 
Hedge Cutting & Lowering 
High Pressure cleaning 
Winter tidy-up 

Call Peter - 676923   
07732 717328 

Anxiety?   Weight challenges? 
Have you tried hypnotherapy /

counselling? 
Contact Amanda Green, HypDipCS

(distinction), DipNLP  
amandajaynegreenhug@gmail.com  

01494 474698   
 (Member - National Hypnotherapy Society) 
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K.J.WINDOWS 
& DOORS 

UPVC WINDOWS & DOORS 
CONSERVATORIES 
FASCIA & SOFFITS 

BI-FOLDING DOORS 
ALL REPAIRS, INCLUDING 
MISTED & BROKEN UNITS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
CALL KEITH 07539 367200 

www.kjwindows.co.uk 

11 PENN ROAD,
BEACONSFIELD HP9 2PN
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Kim Perry
Chiropodist 

H.P.C. registered

Telephone: 01753  663637
Mobile: 07736  610134

chiropody treatment in the 
comfort of your own home

surgery & saturday
appointments also available

For design or repro assistance,
contact Steve Moorse

tel: 01753 890266

email: steve.moorse@virgin.net

 

Kim Perry
Chiropodist

25.1.2012

 

BEACONSFIELD
PARISH MAGAZINE

 

Call Karen on 01442 388537
Email: karen@reeboot.co.uk
Web: www.reeboot.co.uk

Computer Help and 
Tuition that comes 

to YOU!

Friendly help to build your 
confi dence with your PC, 

iPhone or iPad, and support 
on technical issues
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Please send your contributions for our August issue no later than the 8th July to 
editor@beaconsfieldcommunitymag.org.uk

Architects 
Michael Dales     39 
 
Carpentry 
Paul Burkey 51 
Stephen O’Connell 51 
 
Church events 
Sunday afternoon 
community church 38 
 
Computers 
Help and Tuition 51 
 
Decorators 
D A Decor 37 
N Gillie    47 
T Hayward    39  
King Decorations             51 
Shakespeare 
Decorating 39 
J Stottor 50 
 
Estate Agents 
Ashington Page 47 
 
Fairs & Events 
Art workshop    46 
Beaconsfield through  
the 1900s 44 
Country Fayre 27 
Flower Festival 12 
Holy Land Pilgrimage 28 
Lighthouse  8 
Ploughman’s lunch 11 
Sunday Funday  5 
 
Financial Services 
John Whittenbury            38  
 
Footwear 
Wainwright’s                   38  
 
Funeral Directors 
Arnold Funeral 
Services                          47 
 
 

Garden Services 
AJ Gardens    38 
Beaconsfield Garden    49 
Penn Landscapes    49 
Professional Paving Ltd    45  
 
Health Care 
Chiropodist Kim Perry    51 
Hypnotherapy    49 
Pediworx    38 
  
Holidays 
The Stables    39 
 
Home Maintenance  
& Improvements 
All Services  
(A Stride)    49 
Plumbing & heating    48 
Professional Handyman    40  
The 50plus    47 
 
Home Services 
eXtremeclean    49 
Housekeeping    47 
Removers 
(A H Tripp)    49 
The Oven Man    40  
 
Legal Services 
Dale-Lace                   Back cover 
Michael Brough 
& Cohen    50 
 
Residential & Home Care 
Universal Care    48 
 
Soft Furnishings 
Anne Wilkinson 
Curtains    39 
Beaconsfield Carpets    50 
Curtains Etcetera    40 
Graham Blake    49 
 
Valuations 
Mallams     35 
 
 

Weddings, Parties etc 
Curzon Centre            Back cover 
Halls                                32 
 
Windows & Doors 
K J Windows & Doors  50 
Warwick Doors  50 
 
  

Please also refer to the Small Advertisements on pages 36—37 

Index of Advertisers 

It is always advisable to obtain an estimate before agreeing to have work undertaken.  While the 
Community Magazine endeavours to serve the community we cannot take responsibility for the  

services supplied, or claims made by our advertisers. 



 

St Teresa’s R.C. Church 
Warwick Road 

(www.littleflower.co.uk)

Parish Priest: 
Monsignor Sean Healy

The Presbytery, 40 Warwick Road HP9 2PL 
Tel: 01494 673018

Parish Office email: office@littleflower.co.uk

Hope Church Beaconsfield
(www.hopebeaconsfield.co.uk)

Pastor and Lead Elder:  
Tom Williams 

Church Office, Baring Road HP9 2NE 
Tel: 01494 675185

Free Methodist Church 
Shepherds Lane
Church Secretary: 
Tel: 01494 681321 

Latimer Minster 
(www.theminster.org)

Rector:
Frog Orr-Ewing

Stampwell Farm, Oxford Road, HP9 2XD
Office Manager & PA to the Rector:

Rachel McKee
Tel: 0300 303 8800

email: contact.us@latimerminster.org

 United Reformed Church
Aylesbury End 

(www.beaconsfield-urc.org)

Minister:
Revd. Nigel Douglas

Tel: 01494 673490 & 07714 871505
minister@beaconsfield-urc.org 

Church Secretary:
Dorothy Mulcock
Tel: 01494 676828

email: dorothymulcock@aol.com

United Reformed Church 
Holtspur
Minister: 

Revd. Nigel Douglas
Tel: 01494 673490 & 07714 871505

minister@beaconsfield-urc.org  

Church Secretary: 
Joyce Crang 

Tel: 01494 866251

 
Religious Society of Friends 

(Quakers) - Jordans
Friends Meeting House, Welders Lane

Jordans. HP9 2SN
Clerk: 

Michael Phipps 
Tel: 01494 876594

email: jjqmclerks@googlegroups.com
www.jordansquakercentre.org 

Mass or ‘Word & Communion’ - 9.30am Monday - Friday
Vigil Mass for Sunday - 6.00pm Saturday

Sung Mass with Folk Group 
8.45am Sunday (with children’s liturgy)
Sung Mass with Choir  - 11.30am Sunday

THE OTHER CHURCHES

Family Service 
10.00am (crèche and children’s ministry)

Morning Worship & Holy Communion 
10.30am (1st Sun)

All Age Family Service 
9.30am (2nd Sun)

Morning Worship 
10.30am (2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th Sun)

(Crèche and Junior Church available at all 10.30am Services)

Morning Worship  - 10.00am
Holy Communion  - Monthly

Young at Heart
Monday afternoons 2.30pm – 4.00pm

Morning Worship - 10.45am
 (with Sunday School and Young People’s activities)

(Family Service 2nd Sunday; Communion 1st Sunday)

Meeting for Worship  and Children’s Meeting
10.30am

Morning service - 10.30am 
(refreshments served from 10.00am)

Children’s church during service 
(for children and youth aged 0-18 years)
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PROPERTY SOLICITORS 
Dale-Lace & Co 

For all your Conveyancing needs both Residential and  
Commercial, Equity Release, Probate and Wills,  

Powers of Attorney and Oaths 

Our client care is second to none with a professional but 
friendly service and comprehensible advice 

For more information or a quote please either: 

Ring us on 01494 675269   
Email Christine Dale-Lace at cdl@dale-lace.com 

or call into our offices at  
6A Station Parade, Beaconsfield HP9 2PB 


